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added, as it was in the ages of pestilence, and though there
are women whose love for men will enable them to see,
with men's eyes^how time has shrunk suddenly to this
day, this hour, this sweet and vanishing instant, and how,
by that shrinking, the spirit of man is driven in upon its
ultimate defences, such women are few, as poets are few,
and many will suppose that but one conclusion may be
drawn from the saying "to-morrow we die." And by
women, poets are ruled. Women give an age its colour;
not because they themselves are omnipotent but because
men, being children first and last, see their god through
women, and have no peace but at the breast and no
imagination of rebirth but in the similitude of a womb.
Solitary men are like cut flowers in a pot; they are beautiful
but they wither, being without nourishment; yet, if man
consent to be nourished of woman, he, like a flower, is
rooted and held; there is no escape until his earth receive
him again.
Coming upon this knot in thought, making again his
perpetual discovery that asceticism, which is a stage in the
spirit's journey, is also a refusal of the nourishment by
which that journey may be sustained, he turned away
from it and back to the book on his knee, saying to himself:
All thought leads me to this thought. How was I led to
it from thinking of the way in which history should be
studied? And resolute not to wander again from his page,
he continued to read until at about one o'clock he heard
Ballater's footfall on the gravel and went down to join
him.
They must call on the Baroness in the afternoon,
Ballater decided when luncheon was over, and might well
walk over the moors until the time came. As they walked,
he spoke eagerly of his management of the household
affairs of the cottage, inviting Lewis's approval of his
arrangements, telling how he had chosen as servants two
seamen, Reeve and Garkie, from his Antwerp company,
and demonstrating in what ways his insight into character
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